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Background: Accumulating evidence supports the long-term safety and effectiveness of

minimally invasive sacroiliac joint fusion (SIJF) for sacroiliac joint dysfunction.

Objective: To report 5-year clinical and radiographic follow-up in patients undergoing SIJF

using triangular titanium implants (TTI).

Methods: One hundred and three subjects at 12 centers treated with SIJF using TTI in two

prospective clinical trials (NCT01640353 and NCT01681004) were enrolled and followed in

the current study (NCT02270203) with clinic visits at 3, 4 and 5 years. CT scans performed

at 5 years were compared to prior CT scans (at 1 or 2 years) by an independent radiologist.

Results: Compared to baseline scores, SIJ pain scores at 5 years decreased by a mean of 54

points, disability scores (Oswestry Disability Index) decreased by 26 points, and quality of

life scores (EuroQOL-5D time trade-off index) increased by 0.29 points (0–1 scale) (all

p<0.0001). Satisfaction rates were high and the proportion of subjects taking opioids

decreased from 77% at baseline to 41% at 5-year follow-up. Independent radiographic

analysis showed a high rate (98%) of bone apposition to implants on both the sacral and

iliac sides of the SI joint, with a high rate of bony bridging (87%) and a low rate of

radiolucencies suggestive of loosening (5%).

Conclusion: A 5-year follow-up showed continued excellent clinical responses in patients

with SIJ pain treated with SIJF using triangular titanium implants along with a high rate

(88%) of joint fusion.

Level of evidence: Level II.

Keywords: sacroiliac joint pain, sacroiliac joint degeneration, arthrodesis, sacroiliac joint

fusion

Introduction
A 15–30% of patients with chronic low back pain have pain originating from the

sacroiliac joint (SIJ).1–5 SIJ pain impairs quality of life similarly to other spine

conditions.6,7 Non-surgical treatments, such as physical therapy, chiropractic, intraar-

ticular SIJ steroid injections, prolotherapy, and radiofrequency neurotomy of sacral

nerve root branches, have minimal evidentiary support.8–13 No available high-quality

studies support the long-term effectiveness of any non-surgical treatment.

Minimally invasive sacroiliac joint fusion (MIS SIJF) is an increasingly

accepted surgical option for SIJ dysfunction. While some available devices and
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allograft products are placed through a dorsal surgical

approach, the evidence base supporting the safety and

effectiveness of such strategies is minimal. Most commer-

cially available implant systems for MIS SIJF are placed

with a lateral transarticular approach, and triangular tita-

nium implant (TTI) remains the most thoroughly studied

device. MIS SIJF using this approach has been evaluated

and found to be both safe and effective as documented by

multiple health technology assessments including

BCBSA14 and National Institute for Health and Care

Excellence (NICE, UK, see IPG 578).15

To date, the vast majority of published evidence for

lateral transiliac SIJF involves the use of porous triangular

titanium implants (TTI, iFuse Implant System, SI-BONE,

Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). Evidence supporting improve-

ment in pain, disability and quality of life after SIJ fusion

with TTI derives from 3 prospective clinical trials,16–18

numerous case series19–24 and comparative case series.25–27

Herein, we report 5-year prospective follow-up from two

multicenter clinical trials of TTI for SIJF: INSITE

(NCT01681004, a prospective, randomized controlled trial

of SIJ fusion vs non-surgical management)16 and SIFI

(NCT01640353, a prospective multicenter single-arm

study).18 Both studies enrolled patients with chronic SIJ

pain diagnosed via history, physical examination and confir-

matory diagnostic SIJ block with a local anesthetic. In the

feeder studies, subjects underwent SIJF with TTI in a brief

minimally invasive surgery and had structured follow-up

visits to 2 years. Published reports showed marked, immedi-

ate and sustained improvements in pain, disability and quality

of life throughout follow-up.16,18 Herein, we report 5-year

clinical and radiographic follow-up from the same cohort.

Methods
Participants
Subjects included in the current study (LOIS, Long Term

Outcomes from INSITE and SIFI, NCT02270203) were

enrolled at 12 centers who participated in either INSITE or

SIFI (Appendix 1). INSITE is a prospective multicenter

randomized trial of SIJF vs non-surgical management

whose 2-year results showed considerable improvements

in pain, disability and quality of life in the surgical group

but only modest responses in the non-surgical group.16

SIFI is a prospective multicenter single-arm clinical trial

evaluating the same procedure/device with an identical

follow-up and assessment schedule; 2-year results were

similarly positive.18 A pooled analysis of these trials

(along with a randomized trial from Europe)17 confirmed

marked homogeneity of study results.28 As reported pre-

viously, patients enrolling in INSITE and SIFI were diag-

nosed with SIJ dysfunction due to degenerative sacroiliitis

or sacroiliac joint disruption based upon medical history, a

positive Fortin Finger test,29 at least 3 positive physical

examination signs suggestive of SIJ dysfunction, and a

positive diagnostic SIJ block performed under fluoroscopic

or CT guidance. Key INSITE/SIFI exclusion criteria were

severe low back or hip pain due to other conditions, SIJ

dysfunction due to autoimmune or inflammatory condi-

tions and osteoporosis (see previously publications16,18

for details).

Participating LOIS sites had to have enrolled and trea-

ted at least 5 patients with SIJF with sufficient clinical trial

resources, including a dedicated study investigator and

coordinator who could carry out trial requirements and

the ability to maintain meaningful enrollment and follow-

up for this long-term study. Of the 39 sites participating in

INSITE and SIFI, 12 sites met study participation criteria.

To qualify for LOIS, a subject had to have undergone SIJF

with TTI within the INSITE or SIFI studies and sign a

LOIS-specific informed consent form. Potential study par-

ticipants were screened for study eligibility criteria and

reasons for non-participation (not meeting criteria or refu-

sal to participate) were captured.

Interventions And Assessments
LOIS assessments included in-person study visits that took

place at years 3, 4 and 5 during which time subjects

completed surveys to assess SIJ pain and low back pain

scores (a 100-mm visual analog scale [0–100 scale]); dis-

ability (Oswestry Disability Index, a validated measure of

disability due to back pain;30 quality of life (EuroQOL-5D,

a commonly used generic quality of life survey that pro-

duces a health state utility value ranging from 0 [death;

values <0 are possible, representing health states worse

than death] to 1 [perfect health]);31 and satisfaction. All

questionnaires were administered by trained study research

coordinators. In addition, phone calls to subjects were

completed at years 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5; these were intended

to maintain subject contact and assess adverse events.

Adverse events were assessed during both in-clinic and

phone visits using a broad definition from an international

clinical trial standard (ISO14155:2011). Study site person-

nel and study monitors also reviewed medical records to

ensure complete adverse event reporting during the study

follow-up. For each event, the site investigator was
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required to assess the severity and relatedness of the

adverse event to the SIJF or a pre-existing condition; the

relatedness to device or procedure was characterized as

definitely, probably, possibly, unlikely or not related. The

study did not incorporate any structured program to pro-

mote opioid cessation.

Radiographic Analysis
As part of INSITE and SIFI, all LOIS participants had under-

gone high-resolution (<1 mm slice thickness) CTscans of the

pelvis without contrast at either 2 years (INSITE) or 1 year

(SIFI). LOIS participants also underwent a similar CTscan at

5 years. All radiographic analysis was performed by an

independent musculoskeletal radiologist (author TH). The

primary radiographic endpoint was the proportion of subjects

undergoing 5-year CT scan who show at least 30% apposi-

tion of bone to both the iliac and sacral sides of at least 2 of 3

iFuse implants at 5 years. Additional radiographic endpoints

included the following: radiolucencies consistent with device

loosening, bridging bone across the SIJ, assessed as contin-

uous bridging across the treated joint, occurring either adja-

cent to implants, distant from implants and/or adjacent/

distant from implants, degree of bridging (<5% of joint,

5–15%, 15–30%, or 30–100%), signs of both positive and/

or adverse bone remodeling, device failure or migration, and

heterotopic ossification. Positive bone remodeling was

defined as presence of increased bone density adjacent to

the implant that appears to be due to new bone formation and

an increase in mechanical demand at the bone–implant inter-

face. Adverse bone reaction was defined as presence of new

erosions, cysts, signs of infection, osteolysis or other patho-

logic reactions in the bone adjacent to the implant. Analysis

was conducted on a per-side or, in some cases, per-implant

basis. Twelve subjects underwent unplanned contralateral

SIJ fusion between years 1 and 5, resulting in iFuse or

iFuse-3D devices (11 of 12 cases) evident on 5-year CT

scans. However, since these implants do not represent

5-year residence in the body, these treated sides were

excluded from the analysis.

Study Ethics
All centers obtained study-specific institutional review

board (IRB) approval prior to study initiation. Subjects

were paid nominal amounts for their time and expenses

required to complete study visits and call requirements, as

approved by each site’s governing IRB. The study was

sponsored by the device manufacturer (SI-BONE, Inc.,

Santa Clara, CA).

Data Collection And Monitoring
All study data were entered into an electronic data capture

system. All study sites underwent remote and regularly

scheduled on-site data monitoring visits by sponsor repre-

sentatives so that all collected data could be verified

against source documents maintained at the sites.

Endpoints
The primary efficacy success endpoint for this study is a

composite, defined as a reduction from pre-operative VAS

SIJ pain score of at least 20 points in the absence of device-

related serious adverse event, absence of neurological wor-

sening, and absence of surgical revision. This endpoint is

identical to that used in the component trials (INSITE, SIFI)

and was assessed at 3, 4 and 5 years in the LOIS trial. Other

outcomes include improvements in SIJ pain scores (VAS),

disability (Oswestry Disability Index), and quality of life

(EuroQOL-5D) across all time points; proportion of

non-working subjects who return to work; and occurrence

of serious adverse events. The study’s primary radiographic

endpoint (i.e. the proportion of treated sides with at least

30% apposition of bone to both the iliac and sacral sides of

at least 2 of 3 iFuse devices on 5-year CT scans) was

designed to be consistent with literature from other metallic

devices showing the adequacy of this level of bone binding

for positive patient outcomes.32

Statistical Analysis
A standard approach to statistical analysis was employed

to calculate standard aspects of change scores and binary

outcomes. Repeated-measures analysis of variance was

used to evaluate changes from baseline over time in con-

tinuous measures. Where relevant, binary outcomes were

evaluated with a chi-squared test, McNemar test, or exact

binomial confidence intervals.

Data Availability
The study sponsor (SI-BONE) will share full, deidentified

study data with physicians proposing specific analyses through

Yale University’s YaleOpenData Access (YODA) program.33

Results
Participants
Of 127 potentially eligible INSITE/SIFI subjects, 103

were enrolled in LOIS. Reasons for non-participation

included inability to participate due to health issues

(n=2), death prior to screening (3), lost to follow-up during
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the previous study (4), moved out of state (1), refused

study participation (11), planning pregnancy (1), previous

withdrawal from INSITE or SIFI (1), and unlikely to be

compliant (1).

Patient Flow
A 5-year follow-up was available in 93 (90%) subjects.

Reasons for attrition include loss to follow-up (n=6), death

due to other causes (n=2), and withdrawal of consent (n=2,

Figure 1).

Baseline Characteristics
Subjects (mean age 51 years) were mostly Caucasian

(97%) and female (73%, Table 1). Subjects had high pre-

operative pain scores (mean [SD] of 81.5 [12.7]) and high

levels of disability (ODI score 56.3 [12.1]). The duration

of pain prior to enrollment averaged 5.7 years. EQ-5D at

baseline was 0.45 (0.17), indicating a very poor quality of

life.6 A 77% of subjects were taking opioids for back or

SIJ pain preoperatively and 45% had a history of lumbar

fusion, and concomitant spine and hip disease was

common. Most (93, 90.3%) patients underwent unilateral

SIJF on either of the treatment studies; 10 (9.7%) exhib-

ited pain, physical examination signs and appropriate

responses to diagnostic blocks consistent with bilateral

SIJ dysfunction and therefore underwent bilateral SIJF.

Clinical Outcomes
At 5 years, the mean SIJ pain score had decreased from

81.5 (SD 12.7) to 27.1 (29.4), a mean change from

baseline of 54.1 (32.3) points (p<0.0001, Figure 2).

Seventy-seven (82.8%) subjects had improvements of at

least 20 points in SIJ pain scores. Study success (VAS

improvement of at least 20 points in the absence of severe

device-related adverse event, neurologic adverse event and

revision surgery) was observed in 76 subjects at 60 months

(81.7%, 95% CI 72.4–89.0%); one subject underwent

early revision for implant malposition but otherwise had

marked improvements in pain and disability. Oswestry

Disability Index, a measure of disability due to back

pain, decreased from 56.3 (12.1) pre-operatively to 29.9

(21.2) at 5 years, an improvement of 26.2 (21.6) points

(p<0.0001). Sixty-four (68.8%) subjects had an improve-

ment in ODI scores of at least 15 points from their pre-

operative score. EuroQOL-5D time trade-off index score, a

Enrolled
N=103

3y visit
N=97

4y visit
N=94

5y visit
N=93 (90%)

Death (n=2)
Visit not done (n=1)

Withdrew (n=0)
Lost to follow-up (n=3)

Withdrew (n=2)
Lost to follow-up (n=2)

Lost to follow-up (n=1)

Figure 1 Patient follow-up in LOIS study.

Table 1 Baseline And Surgical CharacteristicsOf Study Participants

(n=103)

Baseline characteristics

Age, years, mean (SD) 50.8 (10.8)

Female, n (%) 75 (72.8%)

Body mass index, mean (SD) 31.0 (7.4)

Non-white race, n (%) 3 (2.9%)

Hispanic, n (%) 3 (2.9%)

History of prior lumbar fusion 46 (44.7%)

Current smoker, n (%) 19 (18.4%)

Pain began in peripartum period, n (%) 14 (13.6%)

Pain duration, years, mean (SD) 5.7 (6.8)

Visual analog scale SIJ pain, mean (SD) 81.5 (12.7)

Oswestry Disability Index, mean (SD) 56.3 (12.1)

EuroQOL-5D, TTO index 0.45 (0.17)

Taking opioids, n (%) 79 (76.7%)

Surgical characteristics

Right side, n (%) 42 (40.8%)

Bilateral SIJ fusion, n (%) 10 (9.7%)

Operative duration (minutes), mean (SD) 46.3 (16.4)

Hospital length of stay (days), mean (SD) 0.72 (0.93)

Number of implants, n (%)

2 2 (1.9%)

3 80 (77.7%)

4 21 (20.4%)
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measure of health state utility, improved from 0.45 (0.17)

at baseline to 0.75 (0.22) at 5 years, an improvement of

0.29 (0.26) points (p<0.0001).

Satisfaction rates with SIJF were high at 6 months and

remained high throughout the entire follow-up period

(Figure 3). The proportion of patients who would definitely

undergo the procedure again was high at 24 months (85%)

but decreased somewhat at 5 years (75%). The proportion

who would not have the procedure again was very low

throughout the follow-up period (2–6%). Satisfaction rates

correlated with improvement in SIJ pain and ODI. Opioid

use decreased progressively over time (Figure 4).

The proportion of subjects who were working full time

decreased perioperatively but returned to preoperative levels

by 6 months (Figure 5). The proportion not working due to

back pain was 16.5% at baseline and 15.1% at 5 years

(McNemar p=0.6056).

Three hundred and twenty-eight adverse events were

reported in 95 participating subjects, most of which were

unrelated to the pelvis or spine. Forty-eight events in 42

subjects involved the pelvis; these included SIJ pain (16),

contralateral SIJ pain (18); buttock pain and thigh numbness/

tingling (1); hip and leg pain radicular hip pain (3), trochan-

teric bursitis (7), hip gluteus minimus tear (1), pelvic floor
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Figure 2 Improvement in SIJ pain (by visual analog scale, top), disability (Oswestry Disability Index, middle) and quality of life (EuroQOL-5D TTO index, bottom) over time.
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Figure 3 Left: satisfaction levels by study visit. Right: whether the subject would have the procedure again by study visit.
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Figure 4 Proportion of subjects taking opioids by study visit.
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nerve impingement after lumbar fusion unrelated to index SIJ

fusion (1) and pelvic organ prolapse (1). Only 1 event –

intermittent hip and gluteal pain likely to be trochanteric

bursitis – was rated as related to the study device. One event

–SIJ pain – was deemed related to the study procedure; this

subject underwent placement of an additional TTI due to prior

with partial resolution of SIJ pain. Of 43 severe adverse

events, most were unrelated to the pelvis and none were

device-related. One event was classified as being probably

procedure-related (the previously described revision due to

poor implant placement). Including 1 subject who underwent

SIJ revision surgery during the SIFI study, a total of 3 of 103

enrolled subjects in LOIS underwent SIJ revision by 5 years

(3%). Three subjects reported exacerbations of their SI joint

pain related to falls. By 5 years, 2 subjects died from condi-

tions unrelated to the SIJ (lung cancer and myocardial

infarction).

Radiographic Outcomes
Five-year CT scans for radiographic analysis were avail-

able in 93 (90%) enrolled subjects comprising 121 treated

sides. In 67 cases, CTs were available at 12 and 60

months; in 25 cases, studies were available at 24 and 60

months; and in 1 case, a CT was available only at 60

months. Reasons for a CT scan not being available

included: loss to follow-up (6); voluntary withdrawal

prior to 5 years (2); early termination (2). Sample findings

from CT scan analysis are shown in Figures 6 and 7.

Detailed results are provided below.

10 subjects underwent interim SIJF between 2 and 5 years;

these sides were eliminated from radiographic analysis as their

5-year CT scans do not represent 5 years of residence in the

body. All analysis therefore included in 111 sides. Of 111

sides, 109 (98%) met the primary radiographic endpoint with

>30% apposition of bone to the ilial and sacral sides of at least

2 implants. In one instance of a single side not meeting the

primary endpoint, the subject had undergone explantation of

iFuse implants against the recommendations of the investiga-

tor. In addition, evaluation of another construct showed the

second and third implants inadequately placed into the sacrum,

possibly resulting in suboptimal SIJ stabilization that pre-

vented bony apposition in the sacrum. Compared to 1- or 2-

year scans, bony integration of implants with adequate apposi-

tion remained stable at 5 years with no deterioration.

Radiolucencies suggesting failure of implant integra-

tion were seen in 6 sides (5%); in all cases lucencies were

seen only in the sacrum; in 5 of 6 cases, one or more

implants associated with radiolucencies were inadequately

placed into the sacrum.

Bridging of bone within the SIJ was seen in 45% of

sides at 12 months, 71% at 24 months and 88% at 60

months. Of 277 implants analyzed on year 5 scans, brid-

ging bone was present adjacent to the implants in 91%, or

both adjacent and distant to implants in 25 cases (9%).
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50%

75%

100%

0 1 3 6 12 18 24 36 48 60
Months after SIJF

Pe
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Working full time

Working part time

Not working, student
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Not working other reason
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Figure 5 Work status by study visit.
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Seven percent of treated sides showed bridging judged as

>15% of the SIJ volume.

Positive bone remodeling was seen in 95% of sides at 60

months. No other adverse bone reactions were seen.

No device migrations or failures were observed and het-

erotopic ossification was uncommon. Small bone growths

abutting the lateral aspect of the implants were frequently

noted, occurring in 54/93 (58%) of sides. Small islands of

ossification present in the soft tissue adjacent to the implants

but not attached to the implant were seen in 4 cases.

Discussion
Until recently, surgeons have ignored the SIJ as a source

of low back and/or buttock pain, possibly because of

surgical treatments perceived as safe and effective were

not available. Porous TTI have been commercially avail-

able since 2009 and their use is supported by a growing

body of evidence. The current study contributes substan-

tially to the evidence base by reporting the long-term (5-

year) outcomes from prospective multicenter clinical

trials in conjunction with an independently adjudicated

radiographic analysis. Participants in our study had pre-

viously participated in two prospective multicenter trials

evaluating SIJF with TTI and returned for 3-, 4- and

5-year follow-up visits. We observed durable long-term

improvements in pain, disability and quality of life with

sustained high levels of satisfaction such that most

patients would elect to undergo the procedure again.

Furthermore, opioid use progressively decreased over

time following the procedure.

Figure 6 Sample radiographic outcomes. (A) Coronal CT image at 5 years of the right sacroiliac joint showing >30% bony apposition around all 3 implants and bridging bone

adjacent to both the superior and middle implants (white arrows). (B) Axial CT image at 5 years of the right sacroiliac joint demonstrating positive bony remodeling

(increased bone density) around the right-sided implants on both the sacral and iliac sides (white arrows).
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SIJF with TTI appears to be at least as efficacious as

other commonly performed spine surgery procedures (e.g.

spinal fusion, total joint replacement). The long-term

safety profile of the procedure and device also appears

reasonable, with a low rate of subjects undergoing revision

surgery in the current study (3/103, 3%). In fact, revision

surgery was performed in only one case because initial

implant placement was suboptimal.

Our clinical outcome data are also consistent with a

European randomized trial,34 a long-term case series,35

and other reports,19–25 which strongly corroborate the

long-term safety and effectiveness of SIJF with TTI.

Figure 7 Coronal CT images at 5 years demonstrating radiolucency. (A) A small amount of radiolucency is present around the medial aspect of the middle implant (white

arrow) in the right sacroiliac joint. (Note: third implant is out of plane, on a different slice.) Also noted is positive bony remodeling in the sacrum around the superior

implant. (B) A second patient with radiolucency (white arrow) around the inferior implant at the left sacroiliac joint. Note the implant is short (i.e., not adequately engaged)

in the sacrum.
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These findings argue strongly against an apparent bias by

many physicians that SIJ-mediated back and/or buttock

pain is challenging to diagnose and treat. Indeed, these

various studies suggest that SIJ pain can be reliably diag-

nosed and successfully addressed over the long term

through a combination of diagnostic modalities (composed

primarily of history, physical examination and response to

diagnostic SIJ blocks) and a definitive, anatomically based

surgical procedure. The results of surgery are significantly

better compared to non-surgical treatments for SIJ dys-

function, none of which have been shown to provide long-

term benefits; in general, the evidence supporting com-

monly performed non-surgical treatments (e.g., intraarticu-

lar corticosteroids, physical therapy) is largely scant or

even non-existent.

In our study, contralateral SIJ pain was observed in 18

(17%) of study participants. Our study cannot discern

which of the following reason serves as the primary ratio-

nale for this finding: 1) the same degenerative process that

involved the index side subsequently affected the contral-

ateral side; 2) the subject had bilateral pain at baseline but

only one (the index) side was found to be eligible for

surgery within the study; 3) increased activity as a result

of successful index side surgery exacerbated the contral-

ateral SIJ; or 4) fusion of the index side altered the bio-

mechanical forces across the contralateral SIJ and

hastened the development of degeneration, i.e., a cross-

body variant on adjacent segment disease. Since SIJF does

not appear to increase motion or stress across the contral-

ateral SIJ,36 it is unlikely that this procedure would result

in adjacent segment degeneration. Similarly, there is little

evidence that SIJF increases the risk of hip37 or lumbar

spine pathology.38

An important unique feature of our study is an inde-

pendent comparative analysis of CT scans performed at 1

or 2 years in the initial studies to images obtained at

5 years in the current study. The CT analysis revealed

positive findings including a very high rate of bone appo-

sition to implants in both the sacrum and ilium, a low rate

of radiolucencies suggestive of implant loosening, and

progressive fusion of the SIJ. Radiolucencies typically

occurred around the distal (leading) ends of implants,

most commonly when they were not introduced far enough

into the sacrum. It is hypothesized that shallow implant

placement gives rise to poor fixation and allows for resi-

dual joint motion which may prevent bony apposition. In

theory, the incidence of implant loosening may be lowered

even further by improving the accuracy of implant

placement with full engagement into the sacrum. The

low revision rate observed in our study is consistent with

previous publication of safety analyses which also demon-

strated very low cumulative revision rates.39–41 The low

revision rate also suggests that progressive fusion evident

in 5-year CT scans is clinically relevant and establishes the

efficacy of this procedure. Furthermore, the radiographic

findings from this study are consistent with high fusion

rates observed in a smaller retrospective cohort.42

The major advantage of our study is prospective long-

term follow-up of a relatively large number of subjects

from two clinical trials (one a randomized trial) conducted

in a variety of clinic settings as well as detailed indepen-

dent radiographic analysis. It is also important to empha-

size that our data derive from procedures performed by

surgeons; it is not current practice for these implants to be

placed by non-surgeons and their use by other practitioners

is not recommended. Moreover, the results presented

herein apply to only to TTI placed through a lateral tran-

siliac approach and not to other devices advocated for

lateral transiliac SIJF, for which long-term data supporting

safety and effectiveness have not been published. The TTI

used in our study are not only designed to confer immedi-

ate stability by resisting joint nutation (i.e., rotation) but

they also have a porous surface specifically designed to

promote bone apposition, a finding which was demon-

strated on 5-year CT scans. Thus, it is unclear whether

the results of our study would be applicable to other

devices placed through a lateral transiliac approach and it

is highly unlikely that they would be germane to other

implant/products inserted posteriorly for which there is a

paucity of published clinical data.

The primary limitation of this study is the lack of long-

term data from a concurrent control group receiving only

non-surgical treatments for SIJ dysfunction. Nevertheless,

the majority of subjects in the non-surgical control cohort

of the INSITE study experienced inadequate pain relief at

6 months and analogous findings were also observed in the

non-surgical control group of a European randomized con-

trolled trial involving the same implant system.34 It should

be noted that long-term non-surgical care in this patient

population is associated with very poor outcomes in terms

of worsening pain, increased opioid use, and poor work

status.35 In contrast to non-surgical care, which provides

little benefit to patients with chronic SIJ pain, our collec-

tive results suggest that SIJF with TTI gives rise to marked

improvements in pain, disability, and quality of life, with

high rates of satisfaction and decreased opioid use. In
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addition, the radiographic analysis confirmed high rates of

bony apposition to implants and joint fusion.

Conclusions
Prospective long-term (5-year) follow-up of subjects

undergoing SIJF with TTI demonstrate significant

improvements in pain, disability and quality of life, excel-

lent patient satisfaction, low risk of complications, and

high rates of bony apposition to implants (98%) and joint

fusion (88%).
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